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That Tastes Better Too
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Epic Protein
ORGANIC PLANT PROTEIN + SUPERFOODS

Epic is a multi-source, organic plant protein 
powder loaded with powerful plant nutrients and 
delicious, real flavors. With a focus on function and 
a commitment to purity, it is crafted strictly from 
whole superfood ingredients that were chosen and 
combined specifically for their unique nutritional and 
flavor profiles.

No artificial or “natural” flavoring, gums or additives.



Available in:

35 g (1 serving) pouch
16-Unit Display Box 
16 oz (13 serving) pouch
2 lb (26 serving) jar
5 lb (65 serving) pouch

Also in food service/bulk sizes

Original     26 g complete plant protein

Chocolate Maca     19 g complete plant protein

Vanilla Lucuma     19 g complete plant protein

Green Kingdom     19 g complete plant protein

Creamy, mild and slightly sweet – made from a blend of 
yellow pea, sunflower seed, pumpkin seed, sacha inchi, 
cranberry seed and Jerusalem artichoke

Rich dark chocolate with hints of caramel – made from a 
blend of our Epic Protein base + real cacao, maca root, 
heirloom red banana, cinnamon and more

Creamy, aromatic vanilla with hints of spice – made from 
a blend of our Epic Protein base + actual vanilla bean, 
lucuma fruit, ginger, baobab and more

Earthy, sweet greens with hints of ginger – made from a 
blend of our Epic Protein base + Indian moringa, kale, 
spirulina, chlorella and more



Epic Protein Premium
ORGANIC PLANT PROTEIN + SUPERFOODS

Our Epic Premium line elevates Epic by adding 
powerful adaptogens, herbs, exotic superfoods and 
mushroom extracts to create function-driven formulas 
with great effect. Still as pure and clean as ever, it is 
crafted strictly from real food ingredients sourced 
directly from respected farmers and manufacturers 
from around the world.

No artificial or “natural” flavoring, gums or additives.
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NEW



Available in:

28 g / 38 g (1 serving) pouch
16-Unit Display Box 
364 g / 494 g (13 serving) pouch

Coffee Mushroom     20 g protein + adaptogens

Real Sport     24 g protein + performance & recovery

Pro Collagen     15 g protein + vegan collagen boost

Bold and robust real coffee with creamy sweetness from 
coconut milk + 1,000 mg mushroom extract blend of 
reishi, chaga, maitake, lion’s mane and turkey tail.

Slightly sweet with a touch of spice from red banana, ginger 
and coconut water + a performance blend of turmeric, 
ashwagandha, tart cherry, reishi, chaga & more.

Bright and rejuvenating with real raspberry, pomegranate 
and sea buckthorn + a collagen-building blend of biotin, 
tremella, bamboo silica, rose hips & more.



Organic Vegan Grain Free Non-GMO Soy Free Gluten Free Kosher

Original Chocolate Maca Vanilla Lucuma Green Kingdom



Coffee Mushroom Real SportPro Collagen

Absolutely all of products avoid common additives like “natural” or artificial flavoring, gums and fillers.
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NEW

Equivalent Meal
COMPLETE ORGANIC MEAL

Equivalent is a complete and nutritious organic 
meal made with gluten free ancient grains, exotic 
superfoods, multi-source plant protein, healthy fats, 
fiber and real whole food vitamins and minerals. 
Stay nourished throughout the day with a meal 
replacement crafted strictly from real food ingredients 
in delicious and powerfully functional flavors.

No artificial or “natural” flavoring, gums or additives.



Available in:

65 g (1 serving) pouch
8-Unit Display Box
520 g (8 serving) pouch

Mocha     20 g plant protein + MCT + vitamins/minerals

Matcha     20 g plant protein + MCT + vitamins/minerals

Chai     20 g plant protein + MCT + vitamins/minerals

Golden     20 g plant protein + MCT + vitamins/minerals

Rich and energizing meal made of ancient grains, plant 
protein, coffee, cacao, maca, reishi mushroom and more 
in an all-in-one, delicious superfood blend.

Creamy and empowering meal made of ancient grains, 
plant protein, matcha, spirulina, lucuma, oat grass and 
more in an all-in-one, delicious superfood blend.

Smooth and invigorating meal made of ancient grains, 
plant protein, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, clove and more 
in an all-in-one, delicious superfood blend.

Bold and balancing meal made of ancient grains, plant 
protein, turmeric, coconut, ginger, cinnamon and more in 
an all-in-one, delicious superfood blend.



Mocha Matcha

No “Natural”
Flavoring

No Artficial
Flavoring

No Gums

No Fillers



Organic

Vegan

Non-GMO

Soy Free

Gluten Free

Kosher

Chai Golden



Simple Protein
PURE PLANT PROTEIN

Simple is our line of ultra-clean, single ingredient 
proteins. Using thoughtful processes like cold-
pressing and water-extraction along with the finest 
raw material sources, we’ve created high quality plant-
based supplements that are easily digested, efficiently 
absorbed and readily added to any diet.

No artificial or “natural” flavoring, gums or additives.



Available in:

18 g - 30 g (1 serving) pouch
16-Unit Display Box 
10 oz - 16oz (13 serving) pouch

Pumpkin and sunflower protein
also in food service/bulk sizes

Pumpkin     20 g plant protein

Made from cold-pressed, organic pumpkin seeds with a 
powerful array of essential fatty acids and minerals.

Ingredients: 100% Cold-Pressed Pumpkin Seed Protein

Sunflower     15 g plant protein

Made from cold-pressed, organic sunflower seeds with a 
powerful array of essential fatty acids and vitamins.

Ingredients: 100% Cold-Pressed Sunflower Seed Protein

Pea     20 g plant protein

Made from water-extracted, organic yellow peas with a 
powerful array of essential amino acids and BCAAs.

Ingredients: 100% Yellow Pea Protein

Flax     15 g plant protein

Made from cold-pressed, organic flax seeds with a 
powerful array of essential fatty acids and minerals.

Ingredients: 100% Cold-Pressed Flaxseed Protein

Watermelon     12 g plant protein

Made from cold-pressed, organic watermelon seeds 
with a powerful array of essential fatty acids and minerals.

Ingredients: 100% Cold-Pressed Watermelon Seed Protein



*
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NEW

Pure Plant Powders
FUNCTIONAL BLENDS

We also offer premium, powder mixes that are made 
from pure, nutrient-dense ingredients. Using careful 
processes like freeze drying and water extraction, they 
are transformed into easy-to-mix powders that can be 
taken anywhere for convenient organic nutrition.

No artificial or “natural” flavoring, gums or additives.



Available in:

Coconut Water 8 oz (15 serving) pouch
Broccoli Kale 4 oz (32 serving) pouch

Coconut water also in food service/
bulk sizes

Coconut Water

Made from the freshly harvested, hydrating coconut 
water of real farm-sourced coconuts that has undergone 
a careful evaporation and freeze drying, this clean process 
yields an instantly soluble powder packed with powerful 
electrolytes, minerals and a refreshing coconut flavor.

Ingredients: 100% Coconut Water Powder

Broccoli Kale Sprout Mix

Made from broccoli and kale sprouts which have 
undergone a nutrient-preserving freeze-drying process 
and then have been gently milled into a concentrated 
powder of potent antioxidants, beneficial dietary fiber and 
a wealth of vitamins and minerals.

Ingredients: Broccoli Sprouts, Kale Sprouts



For our full product catalog and other information, visit us at www.SproutLiving.com

or get in touch at care@sproutliving.com or (888) 633-5984.

Sprout Living believes in pure, plant-based nutrition 
developed in our kitchens, not in labs. Using the finest 

organic ingredients and thoughtful formulations, we proudly 
make premium products that work and taste great.

Nothing weird or artificial – Plant Life To Thrive!


